November 2021
Our doorhangers came in! We love them and
have a plan to distribute all 1,000 of them to our
community in the next month. Please pray that
God would draw some to our gathering place,
especially those who did not know that a church family gathered within their community
and are instead leaving our community to be involved elsewhere.
Our sole intention is to get our name out into the community since
we do not have signage, but we also realize that God can and
does always do more in hearts than we anticipate. Thank you for
your prayers as these go out.
We have had a small number of people abandon our church
family in 2021, and they have been matters of faith and belief, not
circumstances. While it’s always hard to see people leave for any
reason, it’s doubly hard when the reason is a lack of belief in God
or a renouncing of the need for church families to gather. I tend to
attach too much of this on myself and blame my inadequacies in
teaching and preaching, instead of simply
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recognizing that some will choose not to accept
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that preaching and teaching. God has been
working on me in helping me to realize that, while I can plant and water
seed, if increase comes, it is God’s doing and not mine. Also, my window
where I want to see fruit is a much smaller time period than God’s infinite
outlook. Thank you for your personal prayers for me. They are effective as
God is working in my heart to make me into a pastor who humbly waits on
God. Please keep praying that I would grow in this area.
I look forward to reporting in next month on the doorhangers and on
some others of our community objectives. I didn’t mention our homeless
outreach much in this update, mainly because I needed to step back
from that ministry for a few weeks. It will be ramping up in the winter,
though, as needs become greater and more people are evicted from
their dwellings with the expiration of the moratorium.
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After having gathered a newer group of disciples this
past year, spending time through the books Growing in
Christ and the first two in the Design for Discipleship
series, our disciples are eager to evangelize, invite their
friends and see more people come to Jesus.
This is an exciting time for us and we pray the Lord will add to our number!
Our first opportunity for outreach was Halloween. We started the day that the Lord had made
with a baptism service, seeing more of the Lord’s people publicly profess
their faith through triune immersion. That evening, we took advantage of
the one night of the year where we didn’t have to go to our neighbors,
but rather let them come to us, and held a Candy & Cocoa event. We
filled bags with candy, the gospel of Mark, a gospel tract and an invite to
our church, and gave one to each child who came past our building. It
was a fun time of fellowship with our folks as we waited for kids and their
families. Pray the Lord will use the distribution of His Word to plant seeds
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and bring people to one of His places of worship; namely our place.
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Last month, we had shared our new name, Word of Grace Church, and
that we were finalizing our new logo. This month, we were happy to decide on one with which
we are quite pleased. We showed it off to our church family on Sunday and are looking forward
to ordering banners to display outside our building until such a time as we have a design for
permanent signage and the funds to justify one. Having removed the old signage, and while
awaiting the new, it gives us an opportunity to refresh the paint on the outside of our building,
filling in the blank spot where a sign once sat, but we need to work quickly and get it done
before the temperatures drop any further. Pray for the Lord’s provision for workers to help paint,
and eventually for new signage.
We look forward to planning outreach endeavors for Christmas and through the winter, hoping
it only fuels more excitement for evangelism and discipleship. Praise God for the work He is
doing through His people!
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Crossroads Bible Training includes a weekly session for
adults. Currently, the group is learning from the book of
Matthew. Three elders are leading the group, rotating
each month. Jason was able to help the group begin
well. Please pray for James as he leads this month.
Children are growing, too! Older students have been assigned as mentors.
And younger students enjoy learning from student leaders. Michelle, a
young teen, told her father how much she enjoyed her new role. Please
pray for learning and leading students and adults.
Last month, several people began serving in new positions. Praise the Lord
for those with servant hearts! Please pray for more workers.
This month, Crossroads plans a Thanksgiving Eve service, welcoming Word
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of Grace Church. Pray for a great time of worship and encouragement for
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our Philadelphia churches.
Thanks for all you do to support our Urban Ministry Partners!
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